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HEY ELSA! DO YOU WANT TO BUILD A SNOWMAN? 

NO WINTER GLOVES REQUIRED! 
 

Build Buddiez™ Snowman Makes The Perfect Stocking Stuffer (At Just $3.95) 

To Craft A Snowman Inside, No Matter The Temperature Outside 
 
Tempe, AZ (January 6, 2020) – Not every child (or kidadult) lives in a winter wonderland where making a 

snowman is as easy as walking out the front door. But you can gift the childhood pleasures of crafting a carrot-

nosed character with the Build Buddiez™ Snowman ($3.95) right at the kitchen table. The moldable putty 

craft kit makes the perfect stocking stuffer for every kid on your list. 

 

Each character in the Build Buddiez Snowman Craft Kit has its own unique personality and look! Pick a top hat 

or perhaps ear muffs to accessorize the round head. Black buttons or a carrot-nose? It’s up to a child’s 

imagination. Mold the putty into a two- or three-layer snowman shape and decorate with accessories. Kids 

report that parents and grandparents enjoy getting their hands into decorating too! 

 

Gift givers will appreciate how each round tub of moldable putty encourages the development of motor skills, 

hands-on learning and of course, creativity. In fact, they may not make a snowman at all, as there are no rules 

when being crafty. 

 

Parent company Salus Brands offers six different snowmen. Gift one or two to the family and let the kids spend 

their Christmas money or Hanukkah gelt collecting them all. During the long holiday break or future snow-

days, Build Buddiez™ will make the perfect indoor winter activity to keep little hands busy. 

 

Build Buddiez™ Snowman • Ages 5+ • $3.95 

Each snowman kit comes with a carrot nose, two arms, smile, eyes, scarf or buttons, and a hat or earmuffs. 

First, they build, then they play and when all finished, it’s time to display. 

 

Build Buddiez™ Snowman Craft Kit 3Pack • Ages 5+ • $11.95 

With three times the fun, there is enough for everyone! Now in a convenient three pack, children can mold 

multiple snowmen in one sitting. Perfect for those family reunions and long visits to Grandma’s house! The 

pack includes three Build Buddiez™ Craft Kit Snowmen filled with 26 mix and match accessories in all!  

 

Build Buddiez™ Snowman Craft Kits are available at specialty retailers including Wegmans and on 

Amazon.com. 

 

About Salus Brands LLC 

Salus Brands is dedicated to creating fun, imaginative, and creative toys that inspire kids of all ages. Salus 

Brands is the proud brand owner of Coconut Float®, PopOhVer®, Super Cool® Compounds, KeiKi Music™, 

and Build Buddiez™. 
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